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We like to welcsne_you all back after our annual holiday season and hope to
find you in good health and spirits, ready to face a new year of challenles in
your universe careers.

Six-O-Six is entering- ils 10th year of publication. With your support we can
make it another year of sharing news on the UMNITIA movement, persbnal experi-
glcelt poetry, scientific discoveries, new insights into the teachings olThe
I.iRAI\ITIA Book and, in_ general getting to know our family of readers fr6rn arotrnd
the glo-be a little better. 

-

,., Over the past year study group activities all over Australia have strengthened
We now have a very steady gioup- in Queensland and New South Wales. In Victoria
there are several groups meeting on a regular basis.

. If yg" think you would like to join a study group or if you are travelling
lnterstate, here are some contact ntunbers:

Sydney: Kathleen g Trevor Swadling (02) 913-7893
Melbourne: Bill l'laclean {03) 2?L--3366 (Rirg Bill for information on a worship

senrice, which is being held on every second Sunday norning at thb
Hawthorn Connnrnity House, i9 Williarn-s St, Harnnhorn,
Steven Shanahan (03) 592-8690 (Brighton area)
It4adeline Noordzy (03) 561-6089 (Glen Waverley area)

luclan district(Vic) :Christopher Billingtori (OSr) 55-0225
Canberra district: William Wentworth (0649) 6Z-tSg
Yanchep, W.A. : Peter 6 Sue Webb (09) 56I- I4L7
Brisbane district: Neil Francey (07) 849-4504

(( thought for the month D

A NOTE FRS{ 6-0-6

'A1l of this nagnificent creation, i n c 1 u d i n g y o u r s e
nade just for you. This is not an egocentric universe. The Gods have
is more blessed to give than to receive," and said your Master Son,
be greatest among you let hin be seruer of a11."

l f r w a s n o t
decreed, "It

'TIe who would

3 1 6 : 5The LJRA.ITIA Book



CULTUML DI\CRSITY A\JD SPIR]TUAL UNITY

Il.ifRODUn'ION TALK

by Kathlecn Swadling

Al though Aust ra l ia  i s  hos t ing  th is  rneet ing , i t  i s  our  in -
tention that emphasis is placed on j_nteraction. For this
reason we decided orr the theme "Cultural Diversity 6 Spir i t-
ua1 Unit\,". For ntanl' years now the uR.$lTlA revelation has
scen a great deal of act ivi ty in the United States for ob-
vious reason-s - the re.l'elation was placed on this world in
Chicago - a najor centrc of trade I comnerce, The readership
spread fron that centre throughout Anerica and in recent
tirnes we have seen it spreading further from that country to
the very'countr ies al l  of us here today have corne from.
The tirne is coming ( or perhaps has cone ) for the readers
of the world tc unite in their efforts to spread this Sth
Epochal Revelation and to get the invisible brotherhood of
Jesus off the ground so that his superb teachings ui1l rule
in the hearts of a1l rnankind.

I hold f irnly'  to the bel ief that transformed individuals
will be the key to a transforned world and that The lJR.A,rrlTIA
Book wil l  play a vital role in the transfornation of the in-
dividual. The LJitt\TlA For.rndation and the LJRANTIA Brotherhood
are the establ ished bodjes r. lhose aim is to protect the con-
text of the book and to foster its gror.th throughout the
uorld. hhenever groups of individuals band together for a
cormon purpose they are bound to have problerns because of
our inherent lmperfect natures. We all well lurow that our
Father created the evolutionary worlds of tirne and space for
a very good reason. I t  is a par.t  of his ult jmate plan to have
tirnc-tested, perfected creatures for sorne future purpose. We
should not be too troubled about the fact that we have pro-
blerns in our deal ings uith our fel low nen for i t  is the chal-
lenge of solving those problerns rt'hich stfnulate our grovth

and contribute to the emergence of The Suprerne Being, If we
sincerely seek for the. truth in a1l si tuations and actively
l ive that truth in our personal l ives, we wj. l l  have a sol id
foundation to bui ld our universc careers on. I  see the
LjRA,TiTIA Brothcrhood as the focal point for the planetary
novemcnt of the LIll.\tfl'IA revclation. lt stards for a body of
comnittcd individuals who u' ish to i)O sonething about trans-
forming the world by' fostcring thc sprcading of the teachings
irr Thl- URAI'|TIA Book, uhich has the power to speak to the
souls of truth-hungry individuals. I  f ind this a worthy con-
nitncnt and one which I,  pcrsonally choose to identi fy with.
There are enough warnings in the book to guard against crys-
ta l i sa t ion  and ins t i tu t iona l i sa t i .on .

1'rue unity of spir i t  al lows for diversity of individuals.
Thc unity of spir i t  is l jke thc cloth and the diverse indi-
viduals are l ikc the threads which weave thenselves in the
right xay' to contr ibute to the f inished i tem, When done in
accordance with the wil l  of Gocl, diversity and unity are in-

separable. I 'd l ike to step away from the individual as re_
latcd to the whole now and look at our national ard inter_
national status in rclat ion to the planetary goal of the
Sth Epochal revelation, How serious are we in our comnit_
nent to the Sth Epochal revelation? Do ue sirnply want just
to do our own thing with it and not be involved with the
social readership or do we uant to becone organised (a bi.t
like the apostles needing to get their act together) and
really work towards getting this thing off the ground. If
we wish to band together on an international scale we need
to recognise and consider the diversi.ty of the individual
cultures. The problens encountered in working with foreign
cultures to our own, will probably be far greater than those
we face wi.th one another in our own countries. However if
we are si.ncerely' focused on our conmitment to living out
the revelation and working to bring about the Brotherhood
of Man wrder the Fatherhood of God, then no problern will
be insurnotuttable.

I feel this conference could be quite significant to the
growth of the novement in the South pacific region and should
provide an excellent oppoitunity for the developnent of in-
temational relations. uJe must strive toward breaking doi.n
the national barriers - rernember that it is natronalisn
which has created our uorst global confl icts. We need to
look beyond our national differences and identify with the
spiritual rmity. I do not see the URAITiTIA Brotherhood as
an Arnerican organisation, but rather as a planetar), one
which happens to be headquartered in America. As other
countries becone nore inlrolved in the novernent it ui11 take
on nore of an international flavour.

I  see that those of us hcre representjng Austral ia, New
Zealand, Tahit i ,  Fi j i ,  Hong Xong, France, Great Bri taiD,
Switzerland and Finland wil l  have a vital role to play in
expanding the horizons of the URANTIA Brotherhood and help_
ing it to become a truly uorld-uide novement. I hope the
gathering this week will help us to gai_n an mderstanding
of one another and succeed in strengthening the bonds of
fellowship between us. I hope and pral,that the Father will
give us strength and courage to help us to gain an insight
into the value of our varying Datures and to be wise in
putting our understanding irto action,

I would l ike to close uith this thought. I t  is a quote
fron The URAi,iTlA Book on p. 619:l:

"I-arni l ies, groups, nations, races, worlds, s),stens, con-
stel lat ions, and wriverses are relat ionships of associat ion
which possess individuality; and therefore does ever), ,nen_
bcr of any such group, large or small, reap the benefits
and suffer the consequences of the rightdoing and the wrong-
doing of all other nenbers of the group concerned."

Presented at the South Pacific Meeting, October lggg



ICI}\I },IAM I\4ORTALS SURVIVE

'l 'he topic that I arn about to present Irve called "How Many

llortals Survive". Before proceeding into xny presentation, I 'd

lite to say that I have cone to no fixed conclusions on this

topic, though I nust adnit that after researching I an now

reading certain sections of The URANTIA Book in a different

l ight. Also I 'd l ike to strcss that throughout this topic we

should keep in the back of our ninds that :

1. Free wil l  is involved.

2. That the mystery and love and rnercy of the Father of

al l  souls prevai ls.

3. That the basis of ny topic is forurded on things that

are not ful ly revealed.

4. That we donrt ful ly understand the possible shi. f ts and

differences of time from our world to the Mansion worlds

and beyond.

The passages that I quote frorn The {JRANTIA Book, we should

treat as facts but linowing that these facts are arranged in

a way' that support this topic. Sone of the facts are partial

and therefore the picture is fully open to conjecture. Also

there nay very uell be other facts concealed within the book,

that I and others have possibly overlooked, that could render

thc plesentation inval i .d. But even so, i f  this presentation

succeeds to stinlulate thought and further deeper study of The

ult{Yl'IA Book, then I feel that it has served its purpose,

So !* ' i th this in mind I wi l l  cet on with i t .

Not long before I read a passage in The URaUNTIA Book that

started me thinking about the survival rate of mortals. I was

watching one of a series of prograrrnes of 'The World Arowrd

Us". llow nany of us have watched those nature shows on T.V,

like "The World Arowrd Us" or Jacques Cousteau's,that show

us iJi beautiful detai.l the habits and instincts of our animal

cousins. The one I was watching was about the breeding habits

and sun-ival rate of the giant tortoise of the Pacific Islands.

On how it lays hundreds of eggs instinctively lorowing that

oniy a harrdful irill survive to perpetuate the species. Now,

if we look at the lower forms of life on our planet they tend

to have. a greater nr,unber of offspring to ensure their survival.

Then if we look at the scale of i.ntelligence, broadly simply-

fied, offspring tend to dininish in nLsnbers in accordance with

intellectual capacity. This seens to be a comnon thread and

pattern to the evolution of life. Then if we look on the flip

side of the coin and take a broad look at the cosnology pre-

sented ir The URANTIA Papers, generally speaking, those beings

who are spiritually h3gher on the scale, the fewer the nunbers,

the less chance of error or insurrection, ccrnpared with those

beilgs who draw nearer to us, who can and do default. For if

we read on page 393:6
"Our Local universe has been unfortunate in that over seven

hundred Sons of the Lanonandek order have rebelled against

the universe goverrunent, thus precipitating confusion in

several systerns ald on nunerous planets. 0f this entire number

of failures only three werc System Sovereigns; practically

all of these Sons bclonged to the second and third orders,

Planetary Princes and tertiary Lanonandeks,
'l'he large nunber of these Sons who have lapsed fron jnte-

grity does not indicate any fault in creatorship. They could

have been made divincly perfect, but they lrere so created

that they might better understa:rd, and drar'" near to, the

evolutionary creatures dwelling on the worlds of time and

space. "

And i f  we turn to page 608:4 i t  reads:
"The greatest loss occurred in the angelic ranks, but most

of the lower orders of intelLigence were involved in disloyal-

ty. 0f the 681 ,217 lr ' laterial Sons lost in Satania,ninety-f ive

per cent were casualties of the Luclfer rebellion, Large nlm-

bers of nidr.ray creatures were lost on those individual planets

whose Planetary Princes joined the Lucifer cause,"

Now let 's leave this oria" -a get back to the passage I

read i-n The II{ANTIA Book that started me thinking about the

suwival rate of rnortals. Start ing at the bottom of p.608

I read: "It was over two years of system time frorn the be-

ginning of the 'uar in heaven' until the installation of Lu-

cifer's successor. But at last the new Sovereign came, larding

on the sea of glass with his staff. I was anong the resewes

nobil ized on Edentia by Gabriel,  and I well  renenber the f irst

nessage of Lanaforge to the Constellation Father of Norlatia-

dek. l t  read: rNot a single Jerusem cit izen was lost. Every

ascendant nortal survived the fiery trial and emerged fron

the crucial test tr iunphant and altogether victorious. 'And

on to Salvington, l}versa, and Paradise went this message of

assuTance that the survival experience of mortal ascension

is the greatest security against rebellion and the surest

safeguard against sin. This noble Jerusem band of faithful

nortals ntmbered just 187,432,811".

The following day, after reading this paper on the Lucifer

rebellion and contemplating the tepercussions on our uorld,

it suddenly struck ne that this ntmber of 187 nilli.on Jerusen

citizens seened incredibly small. This nunber seeme<i to con-

flict with rny preconceptions of the sun'ival rate of mortals,

for on page 1233:3 i t  reads:
"If ever there is doubt as to the advisability of advancing

a hunan identity to the nansion worlds, the universe govern-

nents invariably rule in the personal interests of that indi-

vidual; they unhesitatingly advance such a soul to the status

of a transitional being, whi.1e they continue their observa-

tions of the emerging norontia intent and spiritual purpose.

Thus divine justice is certain of achievenent, and divine

mercy is accorded further opportunity for extending its nin-

nistry .

The goverrunents of Orvonton and Nebadon do not claim abso-

lute perfection for the detail. r.,orking of the miversal plan

of nortal repersonalization, but they do claim to, and actu-

ally do, manifest patience, tolerance, r.rrderstanding, md

nerciful sympathy, We had rather assune the risk of a systetn



rebellion than to court the hazard of depriving one strug-

gling rnortal fron any evolutionary world of the eternal joy

of pursuing the ascending career.

This does not nean that humn beings are to enjoy a second

opportunity in the face of the rejection of a first ' not at

all. But it does signify that all will creatures are to ex-

perience one true opportunity to make one undoubted, selfcon-

scious , and final choice' The sovereign Judges of the uni-

verses will not deprive any being of personality status who

has not finally and fully made the eternal choice; the soul

of man nust and will be given full and ample opportunity to

reveal its true intent and real purpose."

So then I set out trying to resolve what I felt to be a

conflict. I wanted to disprove that this figure of 1"87 nil-

lion indicates that only a small percentage of mortals actu-

ally survive. My first search was to find out what ls neant

by Jerusem cit izenship, I f  we read page 540:1:"Seven t imes

do those nortals who pass through the entire mansonia career

experience the adjustrnent sleep and the resurrection awakening.

But the last resurrection hall, the final awakening chanbel'

was left behind on the seventh mansion world' No nore will a

forrn-change necessitate the lapse of consciousness or a break

in the conti-nuity of personal memory."

Then on page 538:8: "Now begins the forrnation of classes

for graduation to Jerusem. You have gone from world to world

as individuals, but now you prepare to depart for Jerusem in

groups.... The personnel of the seventh nansonia assenble on

the sea of glass to witness your departure for Jemsern with

residential status. Hr.rndreds or thousands of times you nay

have visited Jerusen, but always as a guest; never before

have you proceeded toward the systen capital in the company

of a group of your fellows who were biddjrg an eternal fare-

well to the whole mansonia career as ascending nortals. You

will soon be welconed on the receiving field of the headquar-

ters world as Jerusen citizens."

Now we know through our reading of the paper on 'The Seven

Irlansion Worlds' that it implies that quite a length of tine

is involved in traversing these spheres and also our stay on

Jerusem is of considerable length. Although they donlt give

us any figures on how long it takes to traverse the mansion

worlds they do tell us that John the Baptist traversed the

l{ansion worlds and is a Jerusen citizen serving on the council

of twenty-four. So we defi.nltely know he made it in less than

2000 years, although his experiences were very different' as

were his circunstances, to the average ascender. The state-

nent on page 558:1 drives the point hone that we donrt get

there overnight: "The nortal-survival plan has a piactical

and serviceable objective; you are not the recipients of all

this divine labour and painstaking training only that you may

survive just to enjoy endless bliss and eternal ease. There

is a goal of transcendant seryice concealed beyond the horizon

of the present universe age. If the Cods designed merely to

take you on one long and eternal joy excursion, they certainly

would not so iargely turn the whole universe into one vast

and intricate practical training school, requisition a sub-

stantial part of the celestial creation as teachers and in-

structors, and then spend ages upon ages piloting you' one

by one, through this gigantic rmiverse school of experien-

tial training. The furtherance of the scheme of mortal pro-

gression seens to be one of the chief businesses of the pre-

sent organized universe, and the majority of inntmerable or-

ders of created intelligences are either directly or indi-

rectly engaged in advancing some phase of this progressive

perfection plan.

In traversing the ascending scale of living existence fron

mortal nlan to the Deity embrace, you actually live the very

life of every possi.ble phase and stage of perfected creature

existence within the ljmits of the present universe age."

Now leaving that aside, Iet's see i.f we can have a look

at sone nunbers of population. Possibly we can work out,

roughly, how nany mortals were arowtd at the tirne of the

Lucifer rebel l ion. On page 741:1 i t  tel ls us that there were

alnost half a billion rnortals living on Urantia at the time.

If h/e turn to page 559:3 they give us sone infornation that

we could use to get a rough idea on the population in Sata-

nia: "Satania itself is an unfinished system containing only

619 inhabited worlds. Such planets are nunbered serially in

accordance with their regi-stration as inhabited worlds, as

worlds inhabited by will creatures. Thus was Urantia given

the nunber 606 of Satania, meaning the 606th world in this

local systen on which the long evolutionary life process cuJ'-

minated in the appearance of hwnan beings. There are thirty-

six uninhabj.ted planets nearing the life-endownent stage' and

several are now being nade ready for the Life Carriers.There

are nearly two hundred spheres which are evolvirtg so as to

be ready for life implantation within the next few million

years.

Not all planets are suited to harbour mortal life. Small

ones having a high rate of axial revolution are wholly un-

suited for life habitats. In several of the physical systems

of Satania the planets revolving around the central sun are

too large for habitation, their great rnass occasioning op-

pressive gravity. lulany of these enormous spheres have these

satellites, sometimes half a dozen or more, and these moons

are often i.n size very near that of Urantia, so that they..

are almost ideal for habitation.

The oldest i.nhabited world of Satania, world nwnber one,

is Anova , one of the forty-four satellites revolving aror-utd

an enormous dark planet but exposed to the differential light

of three neighbouring suns. Anova is in an advanced stage

of civi l izat ion."

Now we lanow that at the time of the Lucifer rebellion there

were definitely 606 inhabited planets. Knowing that our pla-

net is the 606th out of the 619,pointing out that we are

quite recent, from this I think we could safely use half a

billion for the population of each planet in Satania, and



let's rnake our ntunber of planets 600. I feel we could be

fairly safe with this figure. Before we can calculate any

nurnbers, the next question that cones to nind is just how

nany Jerusen citizens are actually resident on Jenrsen at

any one time; how many must be off on assignnents. 0n page

747:4 we are told that at the tirne of the selection for the

100 of Prince Caligastia's staff ,  785,000 ascendent mortals

on Jerusem volunteered. llowever these 100 chosen were un-

fused ascendent rnortals and were provisional citizens, We

are not given rnany figures on assignments, although one

author does refer to the mansion worlds as detention spheres

and that Jenrsen citizens are confined to the local universe.

Another author informs us that student visitors cone out from

our superuniverse capital, Uversa.

Now 1et's assurne that the figure of 187 million is 1? of

Jerusem citizens while the other 99? is on assigrunents. Now

using these consewative figures that were previously given
- half a billion each planet, 600 planets, one generation -

equals 300 billion with 99? on assignment, we end up with a

survival rate of 6.23%. Take it over 12 generations we get a

survival rate of .5%. If we put all the other planets aside

and just take our planet with its present population of 5

billion and we halve this nunber, then grab a calculator

and r"ork out a period of 12 generations - a rnere 300 years -

you would end up with 2.5 bi l l ion x 12 = 30 bi l l ion -62.3%.

Then letrs calculate over a thousand year period, rnuch short-

er than a dispensation, the figure would cone to 840 billion

which would give us a survival rate of 2.2"6. If. somebody had

the tfune and the analytical mind for maths, possibly they

could come close to working out the survival rate of rnortals

withi.n a fixed slot of time , although I asstrme the survi-

val rate would increase, depending on the advancenent of

each individual planet to the era of light and life and at

sone stage would stabilize. Also the survi-val rate on the

582 worlds that did not fall completely in the Lucifer rebel-

l ion might be greater.

Because of the long intensive training, perhaps in conclu-

sion, I may rnake one suggestion that possibly of the trillions

upon trillions of souls, only a snall percentage of thern ac-

tually make it to Jenrsem. In othdr words, at some time be-

tween this life, the first nansion world and Jenrsen, possi-

bly large nunbers of souls actually choose not to continue

with their ascension career. I would like to finish off with

two readings frorn The URANTIA Papers page 361:1 :
"The farther doun the scale of life we go, the more difficult

it becones to locate, wi.th the eye of faith, the invisible

Father. The lower creatures - and soneti-nes even the higher

personalities - fhd i.t difficult always to envisage the

Universal Father in his Creator Sons. And so, pending the

time of their spiritual exaltation, when perfection of de-

velopnent will enable then to see God i-n person, they grow

weary il progression, entertain spiritual doubts, sti.unble

into confusion, and thus isolate themselves frorn the progres-

sive spiritual aims of their time and universe, In this way

they lose their ability to see the Father when beholding

the Creator Son. The surest safeguard for the creature

throughout the long struggle to attain the Father, during

this time when inherent conditions nake such attaiilnent im-

possible, is tenaciously to hold on to the truth-fact of

the Father's presence in his Sons. Literally and figurative-

ly, spiritually and personally, the Father and the Sons are

one. It is a fact: He who has seen a Creator Son has seen

the Father."

And on page 64:3 : "Nlortal man rnay draw near God and may

repeatedly forsake the divine will so long as the power of

choice renains. Mants final doom is not sealed wrtil he has

lost the power to choose the Fatherrs will. There is never

a closure of the Father's heart to the need and the petition

of his children, Only do his offspring close their hearts

forever to the Father's drawing power when they finally and

forever lose the desire to do his divine will - to lcrow hirn

and to be like hirn. Likewise is nants eternal destiny assured

when Adjuster fusion proclai-ns to the universe that such an

ascender has nade the final and irrevocable choice to live

the  Father 's  w i l1 . "

Trevor Swadling, Sydney

As presented at the South Pacific Regional Meetj-ng of Readers

of The URAI'ITIA Book, october 1988 at Robertson, N.S.W.

REQIJEST FOR PMYER

Please join rne irr urgent prayer for the trustees of the

URAI.{TIA Foundation; for their health and wholeness, strength

and clarity.

l'lay their work reflect the Father's way. Let their asso-

ciation be of light and grace. lt4ay they be filled with

His Love.

Let the scars and wounds of past fends and conflicts be

healed. Let our novenent be united in spirit although di-

verse in style. Let all the world lsrow us by our love.

Marth Greenhut

A bell is not a bel1 tntil you ring it

A song is not a song until you sing it

Love was not put in your heart to stay

Love is not love wrti.l you give it away

oscar HamneTstein

(the day before he passed on)
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NEWS FROIvI NEW ZEAT"ATID

I uill just write dowr a fer+ lines for your newsletter

and hope that I can er?ress sonething of the sense of satis-

faction we New Zealanders experienced at the conference,

the better nor.l, for having participated, and the ongoing

harvcst of feelings of association which have natured, not

only with Austral ians, but with other national j . t ies who

r^'ere present at the conference.

A11 of the New Zealanders who attended the South Pacific

Irlceting agreed that it was a success. We appreciated the

rela:red approach in the time table which allowed for such

adjustments as inevitably resulted fron rescheduling so

nany activities over four days. It is to be hoped that we

New Zealanders can rnatch such an effort in the future,

should we host such a broadly based South Pacific confere:rce.

True to its thene, we certainly had a uity in cultural di-

vers j . ty.

The Auckland study group had its third weekly neeting

since the conference in Novenber. The first week was infor-

nal in style oh'ing to so many of our menbers being absent

for differcnt reasons. l{e h,ere able to have a good post-

confcrence chat, The sccond wcek our group got down to

stud;' after some earlier nulling over photographs taken at

the conference, whi,ch indeed stil1 does not fail to generate

for us, hours of post study reversion by way of conversation.

As we settle doh'n to our routine we are increasilgly being

reminded of our duties here j.n New Zealand and are beconing

ahare, as a result of the conference, of those thi.ngs which

nake up our concenr. Post-conference 'Highs' have their

place, but already things are noving, changes are taking

place, there is work to be done.

The Auckland study group has just received a consignnent

of URTNTIA Books which were pre-ordered fron the Asoka Foun-

dation Inc, Oklahorna. itle keep a stock of books, like most

groups, which r+e use for a variety of purposes: library

placenent, new readi.ng group develo;rnents, loan or private

u s e ,  e t c .

We have just recently heard of a new and encouraging de-

velopnent in the Hanilton region of New Zealand. llanilton

is a noderately largc city some 127 lrn fron Auckland, and

is now the centre for a new study group. This Hamilton

group , I an inforned, has six new readers and is to scrne

extent an offshoot developnent of the Taupiri reading group,

though should be considered to be a new group in its oun

right. We, at Auckland are in contact with these regions and

are working in conjunction with the Taupi.ri group to see

what we can do to rneet the needs of this new group. Sone

books are beirg prepared for supply as reading uR,Al,lTIA Books.

NEWS FRO\4 SWITZERI.ANID

It was realJ.y a great experience to tneet all the people

who gathered in the sole purpose to work for our Father.

Nicole and I thank you and your friends from the deepest

of our hearts to have nade this neeting possible and to

have organized it in this beautiful nanner. We returned

home full of gratitude and joy to have found so nany hron-

derful friends. In Melbourne, Steve Shanahan did hls best

to brjng us together with other readers, so we truly expe-

rienced Australia from inside!

We are always very i-nterested in the 6-0-6 Newsletterl

its spirit is very good - very Australian - I think after

our short stay - I nean very future-directed, enthusiastic

and profound. Our good o1d Europe needs such qualities

very much!

Here is a brief sunnary of what I said at the conference.

l,{herever people speak neither English nor French the lan-
guage barrier is the great obstacle in spreading the Urantia

rnessage. In Switzerland there are 4 official languages:

French, Cerman, ltalian and Romansch. Therefore the only

existing study group (20 nembers) is to be fowrd in the

French part.

Srr,iss people as a rnhole have more and rnore concentrated

their efforts on naterial progress. The result is a kind of

naterial paradise where everything functions, providing for

the inhabitants a feeling of security. A developed sense of

the beautiful accompanies the general and equal11'distri-

buted uealth, But the large religious organi.sations have

beccrne enpty mechanisms. True believers are increasingly

neeting in little groups or sects. Stil] we are persuaded

that under the surface of this apparent spiritual desert a

religious spriag is preparing. We need neH rnen and wonen

like the rnedieval Swiss statesnan and deep thinker Niklaus

von der Flije who left this touching prayer:

My Father,

Take anay frqn ne everything that hinders me to You-

Give me everything that brings ne closer to You

Take me fron nyself and give me to You, totally.

Urs Ruchti, Uetliburg, Switzerland

The rays of the candle's flane are clear and beautiful
as they travel on and out into space.

So shall your words be those of peace and hannony as
they go forth on their vibratory journey doun the ages.

Dennis Clanpitt, Ar:ckland, New Zealand



BLACK HOLES AN]D NELNRON STARS

A thimbleful of natter fron a neutron star would rveigh

about 100 ni l l ion tons. For a black ho1e, the ueight uould

be inf initely greater. I t  is not surprising that, unti l  re-

cently, astronomers regarded such fanciful objects as the

play toys of theoretical physicists. Then, i .n the nid-1960's,

the discovery of nysterious stellar objects, the pulsars

and the quasars, conpletely changed the picture.

Dark bodies having gravitational pull such that light

could not escape were predicted on theoretical grormds about

200 years ago by Michell and also by the French nathenatician

Laplace. The theory was based on Newtonrs corpuscular theory

years later, I'tar:l.rell rs wave theory of light put an end to

such speculation at least until Nerltonrs description of gra-

vity r',as replaced by that of Einstein in the early part of

this century. Ei.nstein's theory allowed that light waves

could be trapped by gravity, but the concept of Laplace's

dark bodies remained a play toy for theoretical physicists

until the di.scovery of pulsars and quasars using radio-tele-

scopes. These strarge objects appeared to have extraordinary

large nass relative to their sna1l size, an obsewation that

forced the refocussing of attention upon speculative objects

such as neutron stars and LaDlacers dark bodies.

In 1968 the narne "dark body", was replaced with "black

hole". The LJRAITIA Book naturally uses the old terminology.

Current theory has it that the source of novas and super-

novas is the gravitat ional col lapse of spent stars. For

stars near the nass of our sun, the final result is the

formation of a white dwarf with density such that a thirble-

ful would wei,gh about 10 tons. For stars nore than about 5

tires the nass of the sun, the result is a neutron star with

density 100 nillion tons per thirnble. During the final

blast ini t iat ing neutron star formation, vast quanti t ies of

t in) '  uncharged part icles, the neutr inos, are released. This

does not happen duri-ng the formation,of white dwarfs. For

stars with nass greater than about 25 tlrnes our sun, the

ultinate fate is contraction to a black hole of such enor-

nous density that, once inside, nothing can escape i ts gra-

vitat ional grasp.

The fonnation of a neutron star i.s clearly being described

in' l 'he uR.l. \TIA Book (p. 464) where i t  is stated that the

gravity col lapse of nassive stars is accompanied by release

of vast nurnbers of t inl 'utcharged part icles. The nother

sphere of the Crab nebula is described as being the remnant

of one such gravitat ional col lapse, The existence of the t i-

ny uncharged part icles, the neutr inos, was not demonstrated

unti l  1956. The UMNTIA Book (p.173) also tel ls us that sorne
"dark islands of space" are the remains of dead suns,devoid

of l ight and heat, and that thcir density is ' \ .re11 nigh un-

bel ievable". We now know that thc neutron star which is the

mother sphere of theCrab nebula is a pulsar, and that j.t

gives off visible l ight as well  as pulsed radio waves and
X-rays. Hence, the "unbetievably dense dark bodies" of The
URANTIA Book that are devoid of light and heat cannot be
neutron stars, and mlst be what we now call black holes.

During the 19b0rs i t  was real ised that the Nordstron-

Reissner (1916) solut ion to Einsteints equations descri-
bing the gravitat ionai f ield of a stat ic electTic charge
allowed for a charged black hole, the theory of rnrhich was
developed by Kerr and Ner.marn. However, jn his book 'The

Universe" (1985), l l i .  Kaufmann tel ls us that a black hole is
not expected to possess any' appreciable electric charge,
and that astronomers neglect electric charge when discussing
black holes. Kaufrnarur also te11s us that although a black
hole can have a tiny eLectTic charge, it cannot have any
nagnetic field whatsoever. He states that Einstein's equa-
tions do not perinit a north pole / south pole aslrnnetry

around a black hole.

Qii te recently, the idea that a black hole couid-not be
highfy charged has been reversed (price and Thorne, 19gg).
Highly charged black holes with an imense potential differ_
ence at the poles of the order of 10 to the 20th volts,
have now been invoked to accoirnt for the enonnous Dower
output of quasars.

In describing the formation of our solar systen, The
UMNTiA Book (p. 655) te1ls of the approach of the Angona
systen, describing j.ts centre as a "dark giant of space ,
so1id, highly charged, and possessing enormous gravit,v pull".
This description now aligns with most recent conceprs
regarding black holes.

There are nany references to black holes in The URA\-I'IA
Book as these are used by the Power Directors to ensure
gravitational stability for various systens, and for the
control of energl' flow. At the tine of receipt of The
URAIITIA Papers in 1934, if we had asked a panel of astro-
noners to estimate the chances that black holes and neutron
stars really existed, the answer would have been virtualll'
no chance. To the sane question in 1955, the date of publi-

cation of The URAI,ITIA Book, the answer would have been at
least 100 to one against. In 1989, most astrononers accept
the concept that black holes and neutron stars are comnon -
placc, and even highly charged black holes have gained re-

spectability, 0nce nore, statenents that may have been con-
sidered incredible and rnscientific at the time of receipt
of I'he URAIIIIA Papers, have now come to coincide with up to
date scienti f ic opinion.

I(en Glasziou, Ittaleny, Qld.
References:

The LJI{ANTIA Book, pp. 464, 173, 655.

Hoyle and Norliker, "The Physics-Astroncrny Frontier" (19g0),
p. 205. (Freerum G Co.)

W. Kaufnrarur, 'fie Universe" (1985), p.449. (Freenan 6 Co N.y.)
Price and Thorne, Scienti f ic Amcrican (f988) 2S8(4), 45.
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IS TTIE MILKY WAY CRI.qtrY TTIE SEVENTH

SIJPERI.JNIVERSE OF ORVONTON?

This is a question I have been trying to resolve for a

long time. I have heard nany people interpret the diverse

and cornpl.ex information given about this subject in The

UR.AIWIA Book by sirnply stating that the Milky Way is Orvon-

tonl After nany months of study, I still an not convinced

of this. Let rne explain why.

To set the stage for this investigation, we need to be-

gin by looking at two factors that diminish our ability to

conclusively answer the question: the distortion of lan-

guage, and the linitations of revelation. First, on p.l the

revclators explain their anticipation of problerns that

will arise because of their instructions to introduce no

new tenns when English terms were available, even if there

night be di.stortion of rneaning. Second, on p,1109 we are in-

formed that they are forbidden to precl.ude the discoveries

of hurnans by revelation and that nany of their physical

science statements nay need revision in light of scientific

progress and discovery. We are admonished not to discard the

genuine historical and religious truths when this happens.

We nust also wrderstand the tirnes and background of this

question to properly search for its answer. It was not until

the mid-twenties that scientists began to rmderstand that

there was nore to the wriverse than our own galaxy. We loew

our galaxy was very large ard was made up of individual

stars, clusters of stars, illuninated and dark gases, and

dust particles; however, we also observed a feut fuzzy patches

of light that didnrt look like stars. The Andromeda spiral

was one of these. We called it a nebula and rrrrtil Edrrrin lfub-

bel proved othen/ise in 1923, ue thought it was a small com-

ponent of our galaxy. Now we know Andromeda is an imnense

galary of its own. It is larger than the M1lky Way and a

great distance from it. Scientists started referring to

systems such as these as island universes. Later, the def-

inition of the tern galaxy was changed to include other

large star systens outside the Milky Way.

New discoveries are not always readily acceptd however,

and even at the time of the revelations of The URAI'ITIA Book

on this subject, oLd ideas about the galaxy persisted.

A 1936 definition of galary is, "An irregular lurinous band

encircli.ng the heavens appearing as a succession of cloud-

like nasses of light, cleft at one point into two great

branches, but really consisting of ntunberless stars too

sna1l to be seen separately with the naked eye." In the

1980's we understand a galaxy to be: "Any of nurnerous

large-scale aggregates of stars, gas, and dust, containing

an average of 100 billion solar nasses and ranging in dia-

neter fron 1,500 to 300,000 light-years." Current estirnates

of the nrmber of galarcies is upwards of 100 billion. So it

should be urderstood that science has progressed scme since

the tine of these revelations in 1934-35.

The cosnological terrninology used in The uMl.lTIA Book
can be nisleading, For exanple, on p,170 it speaks of Andro-
neda as a nebula external to the inhabited supenniverse.
The Andronover nebula, an antecedent of our local r.rniverse

of Nebadon and rnother to over one million suns, is explained

on pp, 651-655. On p.464 a sun is described as a gnal l  cir-
cular nebula. Then the Crab Nebula, rennants of a supernova
of the year 1054, is mentioned. This last usage of nebula
is analogous to the modern understanding of this word: ,'A

dif fuse nass of interstel lar gas and dust. ' r  Scientists of
today would not think of a star or a galaxy as a nebula.
The tenns galary, wriverse, and island rmiverse also add to
this confusion. On pp. 130-131 we are told that only two or
three nebulae outside Orvonton can be seen uith the naked

eye, but that our telescopes reveal mil.lions of these physi.-

cal wriverses being formed. We are instructed that in the

future our nore powerful telescopes will discover nillions

of new galaxies, but that rnany island tmiverses previ.ously

thought to be in outer space are really a part of the

GALAC|IC SYSTEM of Orvonton, (enphasis rnine). Final.ly, on
p.167 it calls Orvonton the seventh galaxy and the lrlilky Way

a starry system, while on p.170 it uses the terrn l"till7 Way

galaxy. It should be noted that the inconsistency and evo-

lution of our own language as well as the progress of science

has contributed greatly to the lack of clarity of the reve-

lations of cosnology.

The latest radio astronomy neasurements indicate the distance

from our solar systen to the centre of the Milky Way at

about 23 thousand light-years. The entire galaxy is about

100 thousand light-years across. It is seen to be shaped

li-ke a flattened circular disk wj.th a bulge at the centre.

Surrounded with a spherical halo of older stars and globular

clusters, the bulk of natter is contailed in at least two

gigantic spiral arns extending frcrn the nucleus along a plane

a few thousand light-years thick. The URAIITIA Book states on
pp. 359-360 that frcrn Jerusem, headqualters of the systern of

Satania, of which Urantia is a nember planet, it is over 200

thousand light-years to the physical centre of Orvonton in

the dense dianeter of the Milky Way. Frcrn the outermost sys-

tem of INHABITED worlds to the centre of the supertmiverse *

is a litt1e less than 250 thousand light years, (enphasis

nine), That would make the dianeter at least 500 thousand

light-years, five times what we currently tneasure the Milky

Way to be. 0n p.167 it describes Owonton as being nade up

of planets, suns, dark islands, double stars, globular clus-

ters, star clouds, spiral and other nebulae, forrning a watch-

like elongated-circular grouping of about one seventh of the

inhabited universes. We can observe the spheres of Orvonton

to be travelirg in a vast elongated plane whose breadth is

far greater than the thic}ness and the length far greater

than the breadth. It goes on to say that observation of the
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This second Encounter will be held frsn July 30 to Aug.6

1989 at libntvilla"genne Castle. The theme is:"SERVICE".
Enquiries : C. E. R. D.H., 3 bis nre Grande,77940 Elennes,FMNCE

NEIAI RELEASE FRC[,] TtlE JESUSONIAI{ F0I.JMATIOII

6-0-6 has a supply of the Jesusonian Special Report:'Ihere
is Life After Death", Costprice is $2.50 plus postage $1.25
for 1 or 2 copies, $2.25 for 3 or 4 copies.
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SO-CALLED Milky Way shows the increase in densi.ty in one
direction, (erphasis nine),

Current estinates for the total nunber of stars in the
Milky Way do not exceed 200 billion. On p.172 however, it
is stated that Orvonton is wanned and illuninated by over
10 trillion stars, 8 trillion of which are observable to us
frorn Earth. There j.s a di,screpancy not only in the size of
0ryonton and the Milky Way, but also in the number of stars
therein. Evidence in both dimension and stellar nr._unber im_
pli-es that Oryonton may be over 40 ti.rnes larger than what we
prevalentLy linow as the Milky Way.

Today we believe the cenrre of our Milky Way lies in the
direction of the constellation Sagittarius. While we discern
our sun to lie near the irurer edge of the Orion spur, the
next spiral closer to the centre of the galaxy is the Sagit_
tarius arm. irjhen we look toward what we believe is the centre
of the Milk:f Way, we are looking toward Sagittarius and the
flank of this Sagittarius arn. Our solar systern is thought to
orbit about the galactic hub once every 250 million years.
Flowever, on p.168 The URAITITIA Book states that the rotational
centre of our ninor sector is located in the vast star cloud
of Sagittarius, about which its 1ocal universes, including
Nebadon, revolve. Frurther, it says from opposite sides of thi.s
enormous Sagittarius subgalactic systen two great stellar
coils energe. Perhaps what we call the lvlilka Way is actually
nuch snaller than the entire superuniverse of Orvonton.

If the Milky Way is not Orvonton, then what is? There are
clues within the revelation even though they are not conclu-
sive at this t ime. On p.167 i t  states: ' ,The vast Milky Way
starry systern represents the CENTRAL NUCLEUS of Orvonton,
behg largely beyond the borders of your local universe,"
(enphasis mine) On p.475 in explaining the short space rays
it states: 'They enanate in the largest quantities from the
DE\SEST PL"ANE (ernphasis mine) of the supenrniverse, the Mifky
Way, which is also the densest plane of the outer universes."
On p.170 it says the Milky Way galaxy is made up of former
spiral and other nebulae, sone of which naintain their ori-
giral shapes and some that now resemble gigantic luninous
masses of stars, like the Llagellanic Cloud. We now understand
this Magellani.c Cloud to be nade up of two satellite galaxies
of the l'lilky Way. They are visible from the southern sky and
are believed to be over 150 thousand light-years distant.
Together they contain about 20 bi.llion stars. Thi.s informa-
tion could be interpreted to suggest that Oruonton encompasses
area and natter fron the centre of our galaxy beyond the
lvhgellanic Cloud, a dianetric distance close to 500 thousand
light-years.

Our galary is surrounded by a nr-unber of other gala-xies
collectively }nown as the Local Group. The central core of
this Local Group contains about 12 galaxies in gravitational

proxirni.ty. These seern to orbit about the doninant Milky Way.
l.,toving out frqn the Milky Way at the centre, there is the
Large l"tagellanic Cloud, the Srna1l lvlagellanic Cloud, Draco,
Ursa Minor, Sculptor, Sextans, Ursa Major, pegasus, Fornax,
Leo 1, and Leo 2. hre to their pronounced binary nature, sone
of the mernber galaxies, such as The Large lvlagellanic Cloud and
Snall Magellanic Cloud, Ursa Minor and Draco, and Leo 1 and 2,
could be construed as double galaxies (The URANTIA Book refers
to the lvlagellanic Cloud as a single systen, for example). This
would leave about eight galactic systens surrounding the Milky
Way. These eight associated galactic systens could be the
eight divisions of 0rvonton .i.dentified by our astronomers as
mentioned on p.167, The two remaining divisions which we have
a hard time separating because of our viewpoint inside thern,
could be the spiral arns that enanate outward fron the central
core of our own galaxy.

This study has taken more than a year and the actual draft-
hg of this paper nearly 3 nonths. yet the final resolution of
the question remains at large. I believe Orvonton is comprised.
of the core star systems of the Local Group - the galaxies
relatively close to our owrr lvlilky Way that are apparently
locked into a gigantic single r.rnit by nutual gravitation.

Even though the furthest nenbers, like Leo or Fornax, might
be located outside the present INHABITED superuniverse (empha-

sis mine), many of the physical attributes of such a galactic
cluster seem to fit the evidence revealed. A system resembling
thi-s i5 described on p.169 as ,'A sun-forming nebula just north
of the borders of 0rvonton, but within the superuniverse space
level." A drawing of this interpretation, plotted approxirnate-
ly to scale, is shoun in the diagram. Speculation on this sub-
ject is far from complete. Nevertheless, the study of
Orvonton wiII continue.

Frank Wri.ght, Knoxville, TN., USA_"

From: FSFS PURSUI'I OF WISDOM

Vol. 1 No 1. Septenber 1988

Editors note: This interesting article cones from the first
edition of a science newsletter to be published by the Knox-
ville, Tennessee, Fort Sawrders Faith Sons students of The
URANTIA Book. They feel there is a need to provide a forurn
for reporting scientific discoveries, interpretations of in-
fornation revealed in 'l'he LJRUTITIA Book, and relationships
between the two. The purpose of the newsletter is to promote
study of science and The UMNTIA Book, to stimulate thought,
to help liberate society, to contribute to the refinement and
ennoblenent of evolutionary religion, to yield knowledge and
pronote understanding of r.rniversal truths, and to examine facts
and coordinate reality, Their philosophy is the sarne as the
name they have chosen, the pursuit of wisdorn: pp. g06, 909,
l - 0 0 6 , 1 1 0 6 ,  1 1 3 5 ,  a n d  1 1 3 8 ,


